Riverview C of E Primary School Sports Premium Report 2015 – 2016

At Riverview we believe that sporting activities and events have the potential to change young people’s lives
for the better and play an invaluable role in fulfilling our mission statement to, ‘Cherish, Challenge and Inspire
Children and Adults in a Christian Community’.
What is the Sports Premium?
As part of the Olympic Legacy, the Government is providing £150m of funding for academic years 2013/14 and
2014/15 to provide new, substantial primary school sports funding. Jointly provided by the Departments for Education,
Health and Culture and Media and Sport, the money is allocated directly to primary school head teachers to spend on
improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. The funding is ringfenced for sport and PE provision but
schools will have the freedom to choose how it is spent.
Accountability
From September 2013, schools will be held to account over how they spend their additional funding. Schools will also
be required to include details of their provision of PE and sport on their website, alongside details of their broader
curriculum, so that parents can compare sports provision between schools, both within and beyond the school day.
Funding for schools will be calculated by the number of primary aged pupils (between the ages of 5 and 11) as at the
annual census in January 2015. All schools with 17 or more primary aged pupils will receive a lump sum of £8,000 plus
a premium of £5 per pupil. Smaller schools will receive £500 per pupil.

The money is allocated in two payments, one in September 2015 and one in April 2016.
How will Riverview spend the Sports Premium money?
During 2015 -2016 Riverview has a budget of £18,795.00
Amount carried forward from 2014-15

£9950.00 (£3917.00 carried forward from 201314)

Amount awarded in 2015

£8845.00

The school has planned to use this funding in a variety of ways including:


Introducing new behaviour systems that promote values, wellbeing and self esteem



Develop the playground experience using INSET ideas from Jenny Mosley



Introduce ‘circle time’ for children to discuss their emotional wellbeing and develop restorative approaches to
friendship issues



Improving and developing the teaching of PE across the school.



To maintain level of participation in extra curricular sports clubs, in particular to promote a school cricket and
netball club.

 The purchase of new PE equipment, including new sports kit for athletics team
Report on spending and impact for the academic year 2015-2016
Focus
Improving the quality
of teaching and
learning in PE

Action
During Autumn and
Spring Term, sports
coaches to deliver
Games and Dance
alongside school

Cost
£5400

Impact
Increased teacher knowledge and
confidence in the teaching of Dance and
Games.

Staff are more able to deliver high quality
PE

Maintain level of
participation in
Cricket Club.
Gymnastics Coach
Netball Club fees

teaching staff.
Subsidise after
school Cricket club
with external
provider.
Subsidise after
school Gymnastics
coach with external
provider.

£1,170

£720
£170

The purchase of new
equipment to support
PE teaching and
healthy lifestyles
across the school.

Lock for secure
storage of PE
equipment.
Football bibs,
footballs and pop
up goal.
Resources for
Dining Hall

£527.01

INSET

Jenny Mosley

£3160.00

New Sports Day

Stickers

£46.62

Swimming

Extra support
needed

£888.75

£83.26
£105.46

TOTAL

Amount to be carried forward into 2016-2017: £6,600.20

Children will have the necessary
equipment to complete the sport in
question.
Teachers will be able to deliver more
effective sessions and put into practice
CPD.
Healthy lifestyle promotion enables
children to begin to make the right
choices about food.
Playground games and zones introduced
and created opportunities for all children to
continue to develop physically as well as
develop key skills like turn taking and
losing. This is beginning to foster resilience
within the children. It also provides
structure to lunchtimes which makes play
more purposeful. This has impacted on the
behaviour in the afternoons where children
are more focused on learning.
Golden rules introduced across the school
to ensure consistently of feedback about
personal development and behaviour.
Circle time modelled by Jenny Mosley and
enskilled all teachers to deliver quality circle
time that meets the needs of all learners.
New structure for sports day increasing
involvement of all children.
Proportion of children unable to swim
higher than usual so extra swimming coach
employed.

£12,194.20

